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Exploring, Inc. Named to the Inc. 5000 for Fifth Year
Atlanta-based company is committed to innovation, client value and growth.
ATLANTA/August 17, 2016 – Exploring, Inc., the parent company of several rapidly growing Atlanta-based
companies, including Brumark and ID3 Group, has been awarded a spot on the 2016 Inc. 5000, Inc.
magazine’s annual list of the fastest-growing private companies in America. This is the fifth time Exploring has
been named to the list, signifying the company’s consistent high growth. The annual rankings are based on
percentage growth in net sales over a three-year period.
Exploring’s companies span a range of industries, from the exhibit and event industry to hospitality,
commercial, retail, architectural, automotive, museum, and other markets. Exploring is focused on investing in
and growing its offerings to provide clients with truly innovative solutions and value.
The company opened a new 65,000-square-foot manufacturing facility in Dalton, Georgia in June, and
acquired the assets of GCI Graphics, a full-service grand format digital printing company headquartered in
Atlanta, in July. This followed Exploring’s 2015 acquisitions of Chisel 3D, a custom scenic and themed
environment design and fabrication company, and Atlantis Waterjet, which provides expert waterjet cutting
services for commercial, industrial and residential applications throughout the United States.
“There are many reasons why we are honored to have made the Inc. 5000 for a fifth year,” notes David
Walens, president of Exploring. “Most of all, it reinforces that our unwavering focus on putting our clients first,
and investing in true innovation and value that benefits them, results in consistent growth.
“We couldn’t have achieved this without the support of our loyal clients, and want to extend our sincerest
thanks to them,” Walens adds. “We also are grateful for our dedicated employees, who are focused on worldclass service and teamwork every day.”
More information about Exploring is available at www.exploring.com. For more about the Inc. 5000, visit
www.inc.com/inc5000.
About Exploring, Inc.
Exploring, Inc. is the parent company of several rapidly growing Atlanta-based companies, including ID3
Group, Chisel 3D, Atlantis Waterjet, Brumark, Shelmarc Carpets, and GCI Graphics. These companies offer
services for exhibits, events and environments — including tradeshow flooring, full-service custom fabrication,
and graphics — as well as commercial and hospitality flooring. Exploring’s operations include facilities in
Atlanta and Dalton, Georgia and a distribution facility in Las Vegas. Founded in 1999, Exploring was named to
the Inc. 5000, Inc. magazine’s annual list of the fastest-growing private companies in America, in 2009, 2010,
2011, 2014 and 2016. More information is available at www.exploring.com.
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